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HAWAi` l iSLAND Baumkuchen, Or `‘tIee cake;’dates back

A Sweet Tum to the 1500s, When German hobles served
the labor-inteusive de血oaey on festive

Ma血s St。1z d。nS thr。。 P。i.s ofgloves occasions.血1919 a Ge皿mprisoner of

before crawling into the fumace to retrieve war i血Oduced血e cake to Japan, Where it

his cake-On-a-Stick. “Baumkuchen・・ is a remains a favorite.珊e cake,s dis血ctive,

sixteenth-Ce血ry Geman cake that,s baked concentric血gs ca皿e to Symbolize pros-

on a spit. It・s wildly popular in Japan, and perity and longevity.狐dnow baumkuchen

StoIz hopes it will be a hit in Hawai・i, tOO. Can be found in mostJapanese groceries

During the pandemic shutdown, While and convenience stores.

everyone else fussed with sourdough,　　　Stolz, who grew xp血Japan, Prefers the

StoIz and his wife, Marie, Perfected血eir Japanese recipe over血e original Geman-

b飢Imkuchen recipe. “It wasn’t easy,” says it’s softer and sweeter. He’s added a few

StoIz, who shipped a custom Geman oven Island touches to血s cakes: Hawai`ingrown

窪禁書蒜:諾諸芸n　蒜諾葦i続霊露悪誓
front ofthe fumace・s twelve rotating sticks, baumkuchen and Hawaiian royalty. “I can-

care餌Iy brushing them with cake batter.　not prove it, Ofcourse;, says StoIz’“but

Each crepe-1ike layer ofbatter tums golden baumkuchen was very popular in the late

brown. When sliced, theyresemble atree・s　1880s, When King Kal荻a脚was on his

growth rings.　　　　　　　　　WOrld to皿When he was in Berlin, he

Ma「kus and Ma「ie §toIz make llaumkuchen, Or Ge「man “t「ee

1 9　e n C e

a備ended a state dimer. I am 99 percent

sure that he was cIose to a baumkuchen and

maybe 91 percent that he ate one.”

StoIz brought samples of banmkuchen

to Iocal famers markets. He found an appre-

ciative audience. Japanese visitors in

particular are thri11ed to try Hawai`i-style
baumkuchen,寝I’ve never received so much

intense appreciation as I have at the famers

market;’says StoIz. He and his wife now

host tours oftheir bakery and fam. People

watch StoIz brave the fumace before trying

their luck with something simpler: Sitting

around a campfire, they sIowly roast sticks

of dough over open flames, a Chaming

nod to the cake’s medieval origin.

-Shannon Wianecki
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baumkuchenfarm.com

cake"n廿壷箇国正蚕宙電葵町臨書r面l粗n回" Po叩Ia「 Since the 1500§,

kuchen is bake億Iaye巾iaye「, reSulti11g iれa SOft, §Weet PaStry W請a闘提和再議車毒雪摘まs gr蘭帥唯s.
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